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TOPICS IN BRIEF

Shantung is too near Korea for easy optimism. Boston Herald.'
The Red Army is approaching the other end of the spectrum.

Columbia Record. ,

The old woman who lived in a shoe must have been a pretty well- -
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All classes of business

of us are the goops. Chicago Tribune.
. HURRAH & P1IIPPSTERMS- - OF SUBSCRIPTION Labor wouldn't find it so hard to make bargains if it didn't find$12.00

9.00
One year by Carrier
One year by Mail it so easy to break them. Columbia Record.

ProprietorsPractice in all courtsCirson City Daily Appeal is the real live advertising medium of this section
s evidenced by its carrying a larger amount of advertising than any paper in

'he c ty 1

The farmer believes in the ight-hou- r day, eight hours in the
forenoon and eight in the afternoon. Worcester Gazette.

Paderewski's success as president of Poland shows that he knows

WARREN E. BALDY
, Attorney at Law

Office: Carson Valley Bank B'Id'g
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how to handle a band wagon as well as a piano. Council Bluffs Non- - CARSON CITY NEVADA
Carson City's hospitality is bing proclaimed to the citizens of pareil

the tate of Iowa and ought to help in the advertising of our city.
. , , . . u . rz i tt: i : I When emnlnvprs arm strikers announce that thev will fiwht. in Next to Capitol Garage f

Phone 436 i
MINERVA E. COOPER

CHIROPRACTOR

at tht Catton house SOS Ormsby St,

nem oi me uincoiu aucia- - ' " "l " :11. C. Usteraan, secretary mgnway . i T
tion, in addressing a group of business men and others in Jefferson, a finish, it is the consumer who is to be finished. Little Rock Arkan-Iow- a,

.on the experiences of the Motor Transport Corps, and calling as Gazette.
attention to the reception given in that town had this to say: j They call Lieutenant Maynard, who won the trans-continent- al

"At only one other place did they experience such entertain-- ; air flights, the "dare-deve- il parson." But aren't all parsons dare- -

4

Phone 1625, Carson, Nct.

ment, and that was at Carson City, Nevada, where, after a peculiarly devils? Nashville Banner. DR. C. R. VON RADESKY ANY OF THESE
Physician and Surgeon

Office : East Second St., near Carson St.
Office Hours: 1 to 3; 7 to 8

The Literary Digest demands "open doors for American music
teachers." Th Digest plainly has no sympathy for the other folks
in the building. St. Paul Pioneer Press.
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Up to the Minute News In Appeal
CARSON CITY NEVADA

trying day tney lanaea at xueir caiuiuug gruuuu at o u ciur. w mc
morning, finding the ladies of Carson City sitting up for them with
a magnificent banquet spread." Jefferson Bee. October 9th.

WHY YOU SHOULD JOIN THE RED CROSS

Franklin K. Lane, secretary of he interior, states the following
timely reasons why everyone should join and sustain the Red Cross:

For the babies of America who need care ;

For tlie mothers who do not know how to care for themselves or
their babies ;

For the soldier boys in hospitals who are legless, armless, or
the boys who are slowly coming back from shell shock, and

those who are fighting death away hour by ,hour.
Join . . :

From Gratitude because your boy came back;

Patent Medicines
Perfumes

Photographic Supplies
Face Powders
Toilet Soap

Kodaks

YES?
. Then get them from

J. A. MULLER
Druggist, Opposite P. O.

WAR DEPARTMENT --

HALTS DELIVERY

.0? HAND BOMBS

NEW SAVINGS

CERTIFICATES

BABY BONDS

-I-F-
, Your engine is good in

your old car have the
car repainted and
fool 'em

"AUSTIN THE PAINTER"

Prices reasonable, come
in and look 'em over

402--4 S. Carson Street

The new Treasury certificates of
"$100 and $1000 denominations are like

' Tor Remembrance of one who would have you give ;
For Love of Mankind which the Red Cross serves ;

' " Out of Pride in the, work done by this American institution. "Baby Bonds." Here are the chief
Ktad the Appeal for the latest hap-

penings, both at hpme and abroad.

RANCH FOR SALE
facts about them:

POWDERED EGGS" FROM CHINA They are tax free, except inheritance,
surtaxes, war profits and excess profits

Grer-- i V?r-- to Ee Given
Av.--- y e.3 ouvenir to .

Stamp Buyers

Delivery of 1 5.000,000 hand grenades
to the Treasury Department to b? con-

verted into savings banks for the stim-xilaiio- n

of thrift and sale3 of War Sav-

ings Stamps has been held up by the
War Department and contracts vbich
the-Wa- r Department bad with the
Treasury Department for supplying

taxes.
They bear 4 per cent Interest, com-

pounded quarterly.
They mature January 1, 1924.
They may be cashed at the option of

The federal food and drilgs act has brought about many changes
in methods of 'manufacturing and labeling foods, and drugs, not only
in the United States, but in foreign countries as well, say the officials
of the bureau of chemistry, United States department of agriculture,
who 'are charged with the enforcement of that law.

The most recent instance which has come to the notice of the
officials is in reference to powdered dried eggs from. China. Large
quantities of powdered eggs are shipped into the United States from
rvTin fv n.i Ive prnnmnrfial l.akprs. These include nowdered white

the holder for purchase price plus ac
crued interest any time before niatu
rtty date.

Improved 100 acres irrigable, with

water from government irrigation proj-

ect, on Swingle Bench, twelve miles
west from Fallon, Nevada. Best loca-

tion for orchard in state. Good crop
every year. Five large Percheron mares;
registered Duroc --Jersey hogs; farm
machinery, etc. Will be in Carson City
for a few days only. Over Muller's
drug store.
j3-- tf C. V. EGGLESTON.

SALESMEN

They never depreciate In value, but
Increase monthly, guaranteed by U. S
Government.

They are registered in Washington,

ViltUU v x. vatjs - " - - a

of egg, powdered yolk of egg ' and powdered whole egg. These
preparations are made by drying and powdering the eggs as taken

- from tIip nhflls. Eff?r nowders will keen for a lone time, can be ship

Side Line Salesmen We have an at
tractive line of premium assortments
for ..ve salesmen. Commission from $5
to $20 per order. If you want an up-to-d-

line, write today. CANFIELL?
MIrG CO., 4003 Broadway St, Chicago,
111.

which prevents loss by fire or theft.
Each bears inscribed thereon the name

tha grenades were-- cancelled, accord-
ing to a telegram received from Wash-
ington by C. A. Farnswcrth, associate
director of the War Loan Organization
In the Twelfth Federal Reserve Dis-
trict. No reason was given for can-

cellation of contract beyond the fact
that the War Department has "deter-
mined that the distribution of hand
grenades as souvenirs should be dis-
continued."

The grenrdes la question, known as
Mills bombs No. 11, were ready for
shipment to the American forces in
France when the armistice was signed.
At the request of the Treasury Depart- -

of purchaser. for the latest inped economically and, when properly prepared from fresh eggs, can
be used to" take the xlaee of shell egs in baking. Powdered eggs
c--

;i "?v be confused with the so-call- "egg substitutes" which
Read the Appeal

world events.
Certificates are issued in book form.

each book containing ten certificates.
coi.'. i. . iittic or i)0 e, and which will Eot serve the' purpose of eggs j rTTTTTTTTf

i Vhat Do Yon Know id This?
in baking. ,

Examination cf the egg powders imported from China showed
that they contained zinc, varying from a mere trace to quantities suf-

ficient to require the exclusioa of some of the shipments from entry
into this country. Investigation developed that the zinc in the egg
powder was acquired in the process of manufacture, either from zinc-line- d

trays or zinc belts used in the drying of the eggs.
As a result of the exclusion of some of the shipments to this

A "tl ' 1 1 1 il

The $100 certificate costs the same
as twenty War Savings Stamps. The
$1000 certificate costs the same as 200
War Savings Stamps.

$100 certificates can be obtained at
any post office.

Both $100 and $1000 certificates may
be obtained at banks.

$100 certificates increase 20 cents
and the $1000 C3rti5cates two dollars
a month in price.

The cost by months is as follows:
$100 $1000

PRICES IN RENO HIGH THEY SAY

Certificate CertificateMcnth
September
October
November
December

$84.00
84.20
84.40
84.60

$840.00
842.C0
844.00
846.00

country, many manuiacturers in vHiut nave su me juucvaa
of manufacture as to produce dried eggs, yolk and albumen free
from zinc, and the indications are that they will soon be able to sup-

ply the demands for these products used in increasing quantities by
bakers and manufacturers of bakers' supplies. The federal food and
drugs act gives no authority to the department of agriculture to pre-
scribe the methods that must be used in the manufacture of food or

' drugs either in this or in foreign countries. However, it, is sometimes
necessary for manufacturers to change their methods of manufacture,
do in tliA in(at!incp nhovp Tintprl in nrcipr to hrincr their finshed nrodnot

rrnt the Wcr Department agreed to
turn these banks over to the Treasury
Department for conversion into savings
banks, and immediately npon an-
nouncement that they would be dis-
tributed to the purchasers of War Sav-

ings Stamps and Treasury Savings
Certificates, millions of orders flooded
in. In the Twelfth Federal Reserve
District alone banks and- - trust com-

panies through which the - grenades
were to be awarded had ordered nearly
100.000 of the souvenirs. These and
all other orders throughout the nation
will have to be cancelled.

In its telegram t Farnsworth the
Treasury Department stated that Cer-

tificates of Achievement signed by
Secretary Glass will be awarded in-

stead of the grenades to all school
children who worked during the vaca-
tion to obtain a bank and who bought
enough War Savings Stamps to entitle

- -- V S S

THE ECONOMIST'S VIEW

Copied from Reno Gazette of Wednesday, February 12, 1919
CARSON CITY, Feb. 12. What some members of the joint com-

mittee on ways and means and claims of both houses assert is a surpris-
ing condition relative to the comparative cost of food products in Reno
and Carson was presented by the committee's-investigatio- of the cause
of the deficiencies existing in various state departments, to take care of
which a bill carrying an appropriation of over $50,000 is pending in the
assembly.

When Warden Henrich appeared before the joint committee to ex-

plain the deficiency existing in the prison fund he produced data show-

ing that cost of material used in conducting the affairs of the prison
had advanced 40 per cent during the two-ye- ar period for which the ap-

propriations made by the legislature of 1917 were made. The warden
purchased his supplies from Carson City merchants.

Dr.' J. J. Sullivan, superintendent of the Srate Hospital for Mental
Diseases, was before the committee Monday and proved to the satis-
faction of the members of the committee that prices on supplies for his
institution had increased 100 per cent during the last two years. Dr.
Sullivan explained to the committee that he purchased his supplies in
Reno.

"I cannot see any reason for the difference m prices in Reno and
Carson on the same commodities," said one member of the committee
yesterday. "If anything prices in Reno should be a shade lower than in
Carson. In all probability the prices charged the individual consumers
in Reno would be somewhat higher than those charged Dr. Sullivan be-
cause he buys in bulk, while the individual consumer buys at retail
prices."

GUESS MY PRICES MAKE A HIT EVEN IN RENO

within the requirements of the act. '
.

'

A STRIKE DOOMED TO FAILURE "Perhaps at no other time in this

The great fact to be remembered by the executives of the United
Mine Workers of America is that the strike which they now and
finally decree to begin Saturday morning will have no support what-
soever in public opinion. It is already manifest, on the contrary, that
it will meet with a volume of popular antagonism and wrath such as
few labor movements of the kind have ever before encountered.

To the president's proclaimed request that the strike be called
off and to his declared purpose to enforce the laws and protect the
interests of the nation in the emergency, the public response is un-

mistakable. Neither in congress nor anywhere else is there to be
heard a dissenting voice. Pledges of support- - have been pouring into
Washington from all sides. The governors of the coal-minin- g states
are' a unit in backing up the president and issuing warnings of their
own.

Experience has. proved that no strike can succeed which runs
against the general body of public opinion, and the steel strike, so
hastily and inconsiderately begun, is a demonstration immediately in
point. And no strike can hope to win any favor in public opinion
which is squarely directed against the most vital interests of the

A. G. Mevers

nation's history Is the appeal "Work
and Save' as necessary as at present.
Manufacturers, financiers, economists
and many others including even the
mow conservative labor leaders, real-
ize that unless we work and work' hard,
and save and save hard, we are headed
for a period of unprecedented hardship.
This is not the rere mouthing at a
jingo or professional pessimist." It Is a
fact, and is supported by tnn'itnerable
8'gns everywhere. Kvery hour wasted
and every dc?lar spent needlessly is
like a small dagger thrust at the heart
of this country. Fnough of these dag-
ger thrusts will finally reach the heart
itself. The fact that we are extra-

ordinarily rich furnishes no immunity
from ultimate disaster if we waste
these riches. The th'ng to do is for
each and every one of us to pull in the
same direction, towards national econ-

omy. Without it we are lost. With it,
we can insure otif national future."
"Odd Lot Review." ,

National economy is only collective
personal economy. Quit buying and
Blnk your dollars in government secu-
rities such as Thrift and War Savings
Stamps and Treasury Savings Certi-
ficates.

WAR-TIMETHRI-
FT AND

Imported and Domestic Cigars Pipes, Smoking
Tobacco, Cigarette?; Everything for the Smoker
of Taste Pure Goods am Courteous Treatment

them to grenades.

POOR REASONING
Chicago. J. Ogden Armour of Ar-

mour & Co., Ernest A. Hamill, pres-
ident of tha Corn Exchange National
Bank; Julius Rosenwald, president
of Sears, Roebuck & Co., and sev-

eral other Chicago millionaires, are
going about today clad in shoes re-

cently half-sole- d. ' '.

They refuse to pay $14. $16 and
$18, the price "good shoes" are sell-

ing for here.
Armour says he bonght bis first

pair of new shoes in three years last
week. -

Rosenwald, whose company owns
a shoe factory or two, hasn't taken a

pair of new shoes out of stock for
two years.

All of which hasn't anything to do
with limousines. You can bet your
bottom dollar that Armour and the
rest of them "half-sole- " their limou-
sines too.

Men with money- - always refuse to
pay the other fellow's price. The
other day a wealthy man in San Fran
cisco spent a half day haggling over
the price of an expensive automo-
bile. He finally forced the 'price
down fifty dollars.

"Well, I saved that much, any-
how," he said, exhibiting the $50.
"I hate to pay the other fellow's
price." .

whole people and which has no grievances just enough to invite or
submit to public arbitration.

"It is now said that the army defeated the steel strike. But the
army served only to maintain law and order, as at Gary, Ind. More
than ever is it assured that the army and all other forces at the com
mand of the nation to keep the peace will be in operation as these

PHONE
6 3 H. X Vaughan Tpower-craze- d executives of the coal-mine- rs proceed to carry out their

threats. ' -

The American people are not going to be frozen into submission
to any private autocratic body seeking, to place its own interests
above all others. New York World.

Tobacconist-Newsdealer-Bill- iard Parlor

All San Francisco Dailies--H- ot Butterkist
Pop Corn Daily Peanuts and Confection,

FreshOpposite Post Office Telephone 63

With the American housewife paying, if. 'she can afford it, 50 to
CO cents a pound for lamb chops, it is interesting to" note that there
are 1,300,000 carcasses of lamb and mutton in storage in Australia.
The meat export works of that country will be forced to suspend
operations, because all the storage space available has been taken up
and no shipping is available.

The bicycle is popular as of eheap locomotion in
gium. The flat country and the spirit of the people favor it. A cer- -

tain American make is popular but impossible to obtain and the Brit- -

ish ma es are being absorbed rapidly. More than 12,000 machines
were jnported by Belgium in 1913, the year before the war opened.

.'ippei-miii-l for oil is produced in Michigan and Indiana. The

Rich men are rich because they
buy carefully and save. Get the sav-
ing habit. Work over your list of
"necessities." Cut out the expensive
things. Put your money in War Sav-

ings Stamps. They will bring you
4 per cent compounded quarterly. V

PEACE-TIM-E SAVING
"Either the people as a whole musV

finance the government, either through
taxation or bond purchase, or the gov-
ernment must borrow from individuals,
from banks, or from corporations of
large fortunes. If it does the latter,
these interests hold exactly the same
relation to the government that the
holder of a first mortgage does to the
owner of the property and the payer of
the Interest. If. on the other hand, the
debt is divided between millions of
citizens who are the government, the
relationship Is as different as is a co-

operative society from a Uriah Heep."
William Gibbs McAdoo, in Pictorial

Review. -

The United States needs the money
you invest in War Savings Stamps.
Buy them every week. They bring 4

per cent interest compounded ever;
three months. They give you a share
in the government of the United

. States, Un-Lt- meaning unlimited.

Fire Insurance
The price of a $5 War Sa rinea

Buy one James M. Leonard, Agentcrop of 1919 has the estimate of 300,000 pounds of oil from 10,000 StamP lhia month is $4.21
acres. and, marks another step in the continuous decline from 600,000.

vrv
.in rrr 1A1 j mi I

pounds irom o,uuv acres in iyi. ine average yieia is about thirty j "Men may come ana men may go," but
pounds of oil an acre

with "WMi Gear-Lif- e" vout auto will Csison Valley Bank Bldg,
Phone 5-6- -1 Carson, Nevada

Near peace is infinitely worse than near beer.Wall Street on tonm.
Journal. . t J MINERAL SERVICE STATION.


